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Om yea by mall In adranoe 8--

Una both Lb by ml) 80

One month by carrier within dlj limit

Entrwd a second-dan- s matur at the PostofBoe of Albuquerque, N. M.,

ander Act of OonpM of March S, 1870.

THa only 111ant rated dally newspaper In New Mexloa and Uw beat
medium of the Southwest.

IHE ALBrQUERQlTC CTTIZKN IS;
Tbe leading Republican dally and wtly newspaper of the Sotuhwest.
Hie advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

THE ALBUQUERQUE CTTTiEN HAS:
The fine equipped Job department In New Mexico.
me latest report by Associated Vrvm and Auxiliary New Serrlce.

TTE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We fayor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and

Artiona as aeparate atates In the Union. Republican National Platform.

3fie VVorCa's cth Supply
Deplte the rtat productivity of the Nevada gold llclils. whlcn in jhii

Increased the yield of that ftato from nine to fifteen and a half millions of
dollars in vulue. the total gold output of the United States In that year

showed the sharp decline of four millions from the total of 1906.

In California. Alaska. Colorado, Montana and South Dakota largo fall-

ings ff in ied reduced the product of those large auriferous areas more

than ten millions. This Is a heavy loss and one we could not contemplate

with equanimity were It, not discernible that this big reduction was brought
and which hardly will be repeated.to pass by causes largely local In bearing

In California there haa been for two years a sharp reduction in the yield of
the quarts mines of the state, but from dredger work and from the reduc-

tion of ores from the new copper smelting industry there were large com-

pensating gains.
The ahortage from Alaska, which amounted to almost three millions,

was accounted for by labor troubles and an unusually short season. The
yield of Colorado was curtailed by the destruction of large reduction works
early in the season and the shutting down of some of the mines where gold
was a when the slump in the selling price of base metals took
place in the latter half of the year. A like condition cut the Montana yield,
and the shortage in South Dakota was due to a fire early In the season, w hich
destroyed the works pf the state's greatest mines.

As a result, then of these diverse causes, we produced only $90,000,000
In 1807. It Is likely, therefore, that the 1908 yield not yet compiled has
returned toward the hundred million mark.

But our loss in 1907 was compensated In other Melds. Mexico dug up
$6,000,000 more gold than In 1906. The whole world supply was $410. 55R,-80- 0,

a figure greater than ever before recorded. This Is extraordinary, for
as recently as the five-ye- ar period, from 1881-188- 5 inclusive, the average
annual world yield of gold was below $100,000,000. In the second decaae of
the nineteenth century the world's gold product showed an annual average
of only $7,600,000.

Thus the earth now gives up to man a total yield exceeding by fifty
times the gold output of less than a century ago. Yet man wants more. The
absorption of gold by the arts is large, but in 1907 the world's coinage ex-

ceeded the yield. The United States coinage was $132,000,000, or $42,000,-00- 0

more than our home supply.
Thus, while our supplies in the ground are being tremendously reduced,

the insatiate search continues to increase the yield. The Transvaal field
wnich in 1901 produced but $5,000,000, in 1907 showed the tremendous total
of $133,000,000. Other African fields brought that continent's total to $152,-000,00- 0,

exceeding greatly the North American yield of $117,000,000, and
almost exactly doubling that of Australasia.

The statement of the superintendent of schools of New York, Dr. W. P.
Maxwell, tha one-thir- d of all the school children in that city have not enough
to eat, would, Indeed, be a sad commentary on our civilization if it were es-

tablished as a fact. It Is not Improbable, however, that for the sake of
of assertion Dr. Maxwell has over-state- d the case. There is un-

doubtedly much suffering in every large city, but it Is hard to believe that
any such condition as Dr. Maxwell outlines exists anywhere In this generally
prosperous country.

Mr. Roosevelt must be looking with a little envy on the "bully times"
that President-elec- t Taft Is having these days. Had the opportunity been of-

fered, however, he probably would have gone Mr. Taft one of two better. Ho
could have been depended upon to have caught with his own hands the 'pos-

sums that graced a recent banquet board In the south, and also the alligators
which furnished the steaks for a more recent dinner. ,

That irregularities amounting to more than $1,000,000 have been discov-

ered in the Russian quartermaster's department is the latest revelation the
cable has conveyed of corruption In the Russian army. It Is no wonder the
Douma recently refused to make further appropriations until the manage-
ment of things is taken away from the present military heads.

Sheriffs the country over would likely be delighted to get the recipe of
the sheriff of Cook county, Illinois, otherwise Chicago, for feeding prison-
ers. He's been able to provide those in his care with three meals a day, or
substitutes therefor, at a cost of but six cents per day per prisoner.

Mr. Kuhn of California, recently told New Yorkers that if the Orientals
ever got a start In California the white man would have to retire to the lands
east of the Mississippi. Still, when It comes to crowding things, the Ameri-
can people have a nice little record to fall back on.

An Augusta. Ga.. police judge has exceeded Judge Landia and his Stand-
ard 1)11 line by fining seven negroes $30,000,000 for allowing dirt to accumu-
late In their yards. That police Judge ought to move to Albuquerque If he
really wants to make a record in that line.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- reasons that the only reason the Demo-
cratic party nominates Mr. Ilryan la because he is such a good loser. He
comes out of one defeat ready for another and takes a constantly growing
Republican majority without complaint.

Most persons will be inclined to question the reasonableness of the de-

mand of the Hoston broker, Frederick 1.. Small, for $500,000 damages for the
alienation of his wife's affections. Affections which cun bo "alienated" hard-
ly seem to he worth half a million.

Alice Room velt-Long- orth has been made a member of the
bricklayers' and stone masons' union. If she Is handy with the trowel and
can get steady work "Nick" will not have to hustle In the future to provide
the wherewithal for the family.

Oklahoma, stronghold of Democracy, seems to have been a fruitful
field. Twenty-si- x additional indictments for land frauds have been returned.
Evidently the slate has troubles i;reater than Haskellism.

Now that the California legislature has experienced the delights of a
presidential message or two. It probably never will look on a mere govern-
or's message again as anything especially worth while.

The ( imgressioiial Record may be a little slow, but it Is accurate. It an-
nounced Taft and Sherman's in its Thursday issue and printed the
figures and documents to proe it.

It is said that "Eve spoke only tifty-thie- e words in the Garden of Kclen."
We are in doubt whether this means she did not talk much, or that her vo-

cabulary was merely limited.

The recent sinking in the G.itiin dam is n referred to as an
depression." Among tin- k:.i int- - of the ( anal the

is more pronounced.

George Ade. who Is travelling .ironii, wo'd. recently paid a Visit to
tho Sphinx of KiOpt, and there i .oisid. r.i !: curiosity concerning what
Ade told it.

Another n volution has out in Central America, according to re-

port, and there is a movement on fool 10 traii-pla- it to New York and
Btage It.

A drui Mil S' lil' s.ivs that no power on iiiitu can whip us today. And
he mliiiit have cel. I tloii no powr can whip us ("morrow or any other
time.

It will fccm aw 'ully lonesome when the Teddy Hear disappears forever.

1.1c CHAMRRAY t.IM.HAM POR...10'
Amoskrair (liamliray (.Ingham comes In 32

Inches wide and la fast color; plain colors of
tan. light and medium shades of blue, grey,
brown and d; also nssjrted s'se
checks In light or dark blue and pink, Sat-

urday night special, yard 10

FAY IIOSK.

Very fine elastic Ribbed Hose, fat black
the kind that need no supporters, they fas-

ten right to the waist; all slr.es; regular 35c
value the world over, Saturday night per
pair 25

I

!

So Much Snow on the
That There May

be a Flood This

Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 19. January
was unusually mild and very little
snow fell except In the mountains of
the north portion of the territory. The

I light snows and rains of the other dis-

tricts were confined principally to the
higher mountains. In the upper Rio
Grande and the San Juan watersheds
there was a material increase in the

J reported depth, and an abundant sup-
ply of water for these drainage basing
during the coming season seems as-

sured, as the snow Is In deep drifts,
well packed and In many places froz-
en hard. In the upper Rio Grande
watershed the amount of snow Is
deemed sufficient to cause an over-
flow in the spring of some of the trib-
utary streams. In the other drainage
areas the prospects are not as en- -'

couraglng and more snow, or early
spring rains, will be needed to assure
a sufficient supply of water for irri
gation.

The average depth In the mountains
of the San Juan was 35 Inches, an
average Increase during the month of

, 7 Inches; In the upper Rio Grande the
average aepm was ill incnes, an in-

crease of 9 Inched. In the San Fran-
cisco. Gila and Southwest, the aver-
age depth In the mountains was 9 In-

ches; In the Canadian and N'ortheaht,
15 Inches; In the Pecos and Southeast
the average for the entire basin was
11 Inches, and the reported depths
varied from 2 to 36 inches in the sev-

eral mountain ranges of this vast

I

IBc PIHMWLK, SATURDAY NHillT. . 10
These are short lengths of the best Percales,
the pieces run from t to I yards; they
run In light or dark color and full yard
wide; you will be able to find two or three
plee s alike; Saturday night special, per
yard ' 10f
3.V A 10c WI1IHK RROOMS FOR 23
This broom is 10 Inches long, made of
g.Mul fine straw, metal cap and ring to hang
it up with; Saturday night special ... .J23?

KliAt'K PETTICOATS g3
Four dozen Petticoats made good and full,
all lengths and waist measures; ma-
terials are sateen and near silk; values up
to $2.00, Saturday night special 83?

I the ECONOMIST.
PLENTYOFWATER

IN RIO GRANDE

VALLEY

Water-

shed

Spring.

The following notes ore from re-

ports of correspondents:
San Juan Watershed and Northwest.

1 fcgosa Springs, Colo. C. T. Rar-oug-

The snow Is evenly d'ptrto-ute- d

and packed. Pagosa Junction,
Colo. W. Zabrlske The snow .s
compact and the outlook is good for
an abundant water supply. Arboles.
Colo. R. A. Rodrlgues The snow is
well packed in the canyons and the
prospect for water supply Is excellent.
Chromo, Colo. N. R. Price The.
snow in the canyons Is drifted and
compact; outlook for water supply
good. Aztec. J. G. Kello The snow
is very deep and the canyons of the
San Juan and I.a Plata ranges are
rilled with snow. Putnam. R. Wetii-- t

r ill There is no snow in this vicin-
ity, lllanco. W. A. Creager There
is more snow on the ground than ut
any time in 1908, and on the inesos
the snow is deep. Haynes. V. S.
Thomson Several Inches of snow-cover- s

this section of the country.
Rio Grande Water Shed.

Osier, Colo. Win. Jenkins The
snow Is in drifts and packed solid; at
timber line it is about 60 inches deep
and above timber line, about 68 in-

ches. Monte Vista, Colo. L. H.
Crumb The snow throughout the
mountains bordering the San LulS
valley is deeper than for many years,
and an abundance of water is assured
in the 'Rio Grande river for the en-

tire coming season.' Chama F. C
Johnson Tho snow In the mountains
Is drifted and very compact. The
prospects for plenty of water are
good. Edith E. B. Pond The snow
is drifted; the outlook for water sup-
ply Is go. id. Rosa B. A. Candelarlo
The snow Is well packed. Galine L.
I Cordova The snow is swept Into
the canyons, and I believe we will
have enough water this year.

Santa Fe Frank Owen In tho up-
per levels of the Santa Fe range, the
snow is In drifts G to 10 feet deep and
about 5 feet on the level; the pros-
pects for water are excellent. Cuba
K. S. Marker There is some snow In
the mountains. San Rafael C. M.
Grover There Is considerable snow
on the northern slopes and in the
higher mountains. Mountainair Mrs,
J. W. C.n bett The snow is packed in
the canyons and on the north slopes,
but unless we have more than the
usual amount during the February
and March, the water supply will be

SOMETHING OF A GOURMAND

MPl
"What is the matter?"
"Hoo-hoo- ! Johnnie found a fat, fu..v catterpill.i'-- , an' de selfish pig ate

it all himself!"

ECONOMY IN LUMBER

It makes no differ .nee to us whether your bill of ma-

terial be for a cV.cken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 1 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buig. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIFST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

HKAinVKAR FOR THE CHILDREN

Children's Tanw Skhloo Cap, a fine
assortment of plain colors In grey, red, blue
or brown, black and white shepherd checks
or scotch plaids; Corduroy Tarns in
solid colors, blue, brown and red; aluo one
lot of University Caps, values to 90c, Satur-
day night special 49
Jockey (tips for the llule once A goodly
number in light stripes, checks, plaids or
plain colors of red, blue, grey, etc., $5c
value, Saturday night special..

75c PETTICOATS 43
They come in plain colors, also neat stripes
made of Chambray (lingham and Madras;
Saturday night special 43

short. Roscdale J. T. Stoneking On j

the north side of range the snow has
drifted; none on south side. The out-- !
look for water supply Is not good.
Hermosa P. Zoeller The snow nasi
drifted Into the canyons and Is com-
pact; not very favor-abl- outlook for
water supply, unless relieved by
spr.ns rain.

Nan Francisco, Gllu and Mlmbies,
C ipperton J. It. Schell The snow

is somewhat drifted. Manuelito W.
A. L. Tarr Snow Is very wet and has
drifted Into canyons; rain fell on the
snow and it Is very compact. Zunl
E. J. Davis The enow is In small
drifts In canyons; the prospects for
water supply have slightly Improved.
Mogollon W. I. Moore A good mix-
ed rain and snow fell at close of the
month. Alma M. A. Halke Snow is
only on north sides of mountains and
canyons, in drifts; outlook for water
supply is discouraging. Cliff W. C.
Belden There was quite a fall of
snow in the Mogollon mountains, but
none In the valley. Santa Rita J. W.
Turner There is but very little snow-i-

the Mlmbres mountains. Hanover
C. D. Smith Snow is distributed

only on higher mountains. Duncan,
Arizona J. 'I T. Wattles No snow-o-

Gila mountains Alpine Arizona
E. Hamblin There is more snow at
present than during previous year,
and it Is very compact.
Canadian and Northeast Watershed.

Raldy 11. W. iGieako Snow is
drifted and compact and about 6 in-

ches more than last year. Bell J. Ut-to- n

Small drifts of snow in canyons.
Elizabethtown J. F. Carrington
The snow is drifted into the canyons
and very compact; outlook for water
is gootd. Lyon 1 I.,. Harrington
The snow is rather loose and only on
the northwestern slopes of the hills;
outlook is fair. Hall's Peak F. E.
Franklin Jligh winds have swept
snow Into the ravines and canyons.
Cleveland Daniel Cassldy The snow
has drifted compactly into the can-
yons, and the streams will carry an
abundance of water In the spring and
early summer. Roclada Chas. F. Ru-dulp- h

There Is less snow than usual
and so far, 'the prospects for water
supply for the coming summer ara
light.

Pecos Watershed and Southeast.
East l.as Vegas F. O. Blood

Snow on nearby mountains In most
places is evenly distributed. Rowe
S. Pate The snow Is drifted and com- -
pact in the canyons. Glorieta H. C.
Vlles There is no snow below an al
titude of 8,000 feet except on the
north slopes; more l.s needed in high-
er mountains to insure water supply.
Alto C. B. Lane The snow Is In
drifts in canyons, and mostly above
an altitude of 8,500 feet. Ronito H.
Conbruch There is some snow along
the eastern slope of the White moun- -

taln fllencoe Anna K. Coe There
is less snow than usual in the Capi
tal) mountains. Roanokf Postmaster

On the west side of the valley.
about 8 miles from the Pecos river.
the snow l.s 8 Inches deep: In the foot
hills east of the river, it U about tw.
and a half inches. Mescaler P. E.
Jette There Is very little snow on the
south hillsides, but higher up in the
Sacramento mountains there is snow.
Cloudcroft J. I. Hailey The Sacra-
mento mountains contain but very
little snow.

GALLUP IATMV. THE BEST KIND
$5.50 TON; NO SLATE, SLACK OH
RtX'K TO MAKE WEIGHT EITH-
ER. HAHN CO.. PHONE 01.

I'lIJiS CURED IN TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed 10

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days

r money refunded. SOo.

The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
haj saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the ex-

pense necessary to maintain the ser-
vices of a physician, and have an-

swered the purpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound it
"ne of this kind.

and

also

23

KILLthe COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
flew Discovery

PBICKrun t zxrxp &OLDS Trial Bottle Fret
AMD AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAClOitV
OK HONEY KiFUNDiD.

i
29

Ae.

MK)TK4 X9t
Ten pieces of Dress In light
or dark colors, novelty mixtures, checks,
stripes plaids; to and 5c,
Saturday night Fpecial, yard 19

RICH ARDSON'S DROTDRR Y OUTFIT
Containing 1 pillow 12x22
1 back for pillow
1 specially written diagram In
which every stitch im numbered
6 of grand prize
Grecian Floss
assorted patterns; value

Saturday night 25

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Leans Discounts j 921 071 76
Honds and Other Securities 10 000 00
Real 12,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 6 qoo.00
Cash Due from ohr S8s'99o'91

tl.331.0l.M
LIABILITIES

Capital Paid g i50,ooo.00
Surplus and Profits.' 60 016.30Deposits Subject to Check 086 989 9
Time Certificates of Deposit 434,0S.3?

11.331,062
Territory of New Mexico,

County of Bernalillo. ss.
I, W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier af aborenamed bank, do solemnly aWear that above statement a trueto the best of my knowledg and belief.

W. S. STRICICLER,
Vice President and Cashier.

Subscribed sworn to before me this 6th day of Tanuary.
A. D. 1909.

: R. M. MERRITT,j:ow Public.
Correct Attest:

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDGB
W. J. JOHNSON i

BEST CO A L
Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean

Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton

Try it and you will use no other

Direct Line Coal Co.
Phone

M L B.

N. M

Phones: 1065;

Ship Corner Fourth St. and

N. H.

see our line, we
are offering special

trade: or pay-
ment. Furniture Co.

aoc 65c DKKSS

36-In- Goods

values 60c

ESI

lessen

skeins

35c

M

and

Estate

and Hanks

Up

the
the

and

to

552

and

and

First St. and fruit Ave.

RIDLEY, President KAY, Secretary-Treasure- r

BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Woks

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS. CASTINGS

General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque,

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter
and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Attended

Shop Reidence

Copper

ALBUQUERQUE,

Inducements

Richardson'

WILLIAM

W. L: TRIMBLE CO.

IJVERY, SALE. FEED !T
TRANSFER STABL.

Horses and Mules bought d

BEST TURNOUTS IN TR CITT
8econd Street between Cenrtai aas)

Copper

Don't buy your furniture and flojr j Phn 596.
coverings unm

want your cash easy
Futrtlle

AM

top,

6c

A.

Highland Livery
RAM IS ROOK BROft

i

in St.

rp-to-d- at turnouts. B Mvara
In the dtjr. Fruprteor 4 tsWLta,"
ttie pldne wago.


